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.CO~l'FI DEWf' IAL 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

September 6, 1978 

PRESIDENT CARTERQ 

H.2\MILTON JORDA~AND FRANK MOORE ~APf' 
UPDATE ON MEETINGS/BRIEFINGS WITH CONSTITUENT 
GROUPS 

Follow-Up 

c 

We have contacted over 90% of the people who attended 
briefings on the natural gas bill over the past two 
weeks and given them specific assignments. We are hear
ing back from these people and their e-fforts are begin
ing to be felt on the Hill. 

Meetings Scheduled This Week 

Tuesday, September 5. Meeting with Aspen In~:;titute 
Leaders on Energy - headed by Dr. J.ohn Sawhill. 

Administration Participants: Vice-President and Schlesinger 

Result: Endorsement of the natural gas bill by group 

Thursday, September 7. Meeting with Senators. 

Administration Part:icipants: Vice-President, Miller and 
Schlesinger. 

Attendees: Approximately ten Senators targeted by Frank 
Moore and his staff. 

"OETERMIN~D TO BE AN ADMINISTRATIVE MARKING 
CAI\!CIELLED Pal rtO. 12356, SEC. L3 AND 
,'>.r.c~mnsrs MEMO OF l\tARCH 16.1983'" 
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Thursday, September 7. Meeting with Chief Executive 
Officers of major u.s. corporations. 

Administration Participants: Schlesinger, Chairman 
Miller and Bob Strauss 

Attendees: Approximately 40 chief executive officers from 
the largest major corporations. 

~~.::.::..L...!__~Io....;;;...::.=~.;;;:._..;_B. Meeting with Senators.- fj,,.t) d ffiJ 
Vice-President, Schlesinger 

ten Senators targeted by 

September 8. with Washington Lobbyists. 

Administration Participants: Vice-President, Schlesinger 
and Strauss 

Attendees: Approximately 100 representatives of various 
companies and trade organizations. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 4 1978 

Jerry Rafshoon 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
hand~ing. 

cc: 
Rick Hutcheson 

Hamilton Jordan 
Jody Powell 
Stu Eizenstat 
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THE Wt:-HTE HOU'SE 

WASHINGTON 

September 1, 1978 

MEMO RAt;~ DUM FOR THE PRES !DENT 

FROM: . JERRY RAFSHOON ~ 
SUBJECT: INFLATION 

It is impossible to overestimate the importance of the 
in•flation is·sue to your Presidency. If affects every 
American in a very papable way. It causes insecurity 
a•nd anxiety. It threatens the American Dream. (S'ee 
attachments) 

The American people want a President who is "in cont:r:ol." 
I believe they are s·till positively disposed towards you 
and are more than willing to support you i.f they can see 
evidence that you are that President "in control." It is 
on the issue of inflation that that evidence will be most 
impressive to them~ Unfortunately, the inverce is also 
true - a failure to demonstrate some control over inflation 
will make it very difficult for most Americans to be en-
thusiastic about your Pres.idency. • .- ----· .-.-~---· --
For these reasons I endors.e the toughest anti-inflation 
program (short of wage-price controls) among the options 
which will be g.iven to you. I support specific guidelines 
(7% for ·wages) proc-urement penalties, strict regulatory 
review, an early announcement of a low 1980 budget ceiling, 
a federal hiring freeze, and~ in the next session of Con
g,ress, consideration of TIP, Soc·ial Security postponement, 
minimum wage postponement., trucking der.egulation and, in 
short~ whatever else can responsibly be done. It would be 
difficult to e:rr on the side of too tough a program. 

Howeve·r (and 
these things 
the gauntlet 
leadership. 

this is the real point of the memo), doing 
will not be easy. You wi.ll be casting down 
with George Meany - if not the whole labor 
The business community won't be happy either. 
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The Barris S1111rvey · 

Inflation No. I Issue,. 
l(ey Test for Carter 
~ · · By Louis Harris · 

r .}n~ation ~liS become th~ dominant issue in t~is 
year s elections and is ·Dow the single most impor

' tant key as ~o whether President Carter can· come 
..._.back from hts poor showing in the polls. 

1 The number of Americans who now say that 
prices are rising faster . than. a year ago has :gone up 
to 74 percent; 46 percent held this' view last sum
mer. <?ver the past 12 months, Carter's rating on his 
handling of the economy has dropped from 54 to 39 
p~rcent n_egative. to 80 to 16 percent negative. On 
hts handling ·ot mflation, he receives 84 to 12 per
cent negative marks. 
. People are so worried about the unchecked spiTal
mg. of the prices of products that, by 54 to 24 per
cent, they expect the country to be br a recession 
next year, the first time since 1975 that a majority 
·has felt that another recession was on the way, 

By contrast, public pessimism about unemploy
ment has abated somewhat; for the first time 1n 
more than a year, more people think joblessness is 
decreasing in their. area than it is inc,easing •. The 
re_sults· of a recent Harris poll of 1,238.· adults natiori
":'l~e show that, by 58 to 30 percent, Americans find 
rising prices a more .serious problem than unem
ployment. As recently as .. March 19.75, 44 percent 
gave top priority to unemployment. . n. Perhaps the si~gle most important key to the pub-
Ic mood about. mflatlon is the community of inter

est it h~s created across the country, based on the 
conclusion that people can't beat inflation as indi- ' ' 
viduals. · · 

When given a choice between "a pay Increase 
lower than the rise in the cost of living but with 
some assurance that the cost of living were being 
brought under control" and "a pay increase ihigher 
than the cost of living but with no assurance that 
the cost of living were being brought under con
trol,!' the public. now opts-.68 to 24 percent-for •a 
lower hike in .pay. This is an increase from the 54 to 
32 percent recorded in. February. In: explaining this 
preference, most people feel they gain nothing . by 
receiving a pay increase if they then immediately 
find that its effects have been negated at the super
market •by commensurate price increases. . 

.The most popular approach to controlling infla
tion in the country today in the minds of the· public 
and the political leadership can be found in putting 
teeth into guidelines that would give tax advantages 
to companies and employes who agree to price and 
.pay increases of no more than 6 percent, but who 
\VOUld suffer extra tax le.vies on pay and price hikes 
of· more than 6 percent. · . -' · 

C 1978, The Chicago Tribune 

Hobart Rowen.· '·· ' ' . ~· ; 

W4at Will:lfuey 
Do About Inflation? 

There should no longer be doubt. that to Disney World in Florida Aug. 19 to 
the White House has belatedly shed its reassure the Saudi Minister of Finance. 
complacency about the decline of the · Blumenthal1s explanations of Carter's 
U.S. dollar. To avoid a potential money • new· commitment to dollar support 
panic, President Carter:is now consid· · were enough to win a public restate
ering steps, including wage-price guide- ment of confidence in the dollar ·by 
lines, that a few weeks ago were re- Prince Fahd. · 
-jected out of hand. '' . So far, both the Federal Reserve and 

"The president is deteqnined to do. the Treasury have .. taken a number:,.of 
whatever is sensible and sound,'' .says financial. steps designed tostop,the:~t,lol· 
one of his closest advisers. i•We'lllook :tar's free fait But apart from the.inter· 
at the full range of [anti-inflation] pos" ·est-rate hike, they are mostly warmed· 
sibilities, with the single exception of over ideas from earlier rescue opera• 
mandatory wage and price controls. tions-at best, a,stopgap. 
That's out." . · ·· · "They all help for the moment;" says 

That's a big change from .foriner · an astute New York market man, "but 
policy, as expressed as recently as the everybody!s waiting for the big one: 
mid-July Bonn summit. .There, Carter What is going to be done .about infla• 
was· still serving up .bis weak proposals tion'?" ··If·· that proves di~appoint:ing, 
of last April as adequate to. handle the market observers are unanimoitif in 
inflation problem in the United States~ ' prediCting that the dollar wlll take a 

What bas happened since then is -a new nose dive. · 
classic lesson In how quickly and dra- The .dollar's fragility was demon· 
matically government policy can adapt stra:ted anew when the government's 
to events. The collapse of the dallar (it~ ·carefully contrived steps to support the 
self a· commentary on the Bonn sum· price were washed' away 'by a bigger· 
mit) forced the Federal Reserve to push thano.expected' trade deficit for the 
interest rates to a level earlier consld- month of July. 
ered intolerable by the Carter White The administration had been foCU!';• 
House. Carter didn't want to:face an in· ing, until now, on·an end•of-yeartetrget 
ternationalmonetary crisis in which an for defusing a new round of 10 .percent 
emergency meeting of big powers wage increases in 1979 •. 
would have to be arranged to pick up . Under the direction of inflation· 
the pieces. · fighter RobertS • .Strauss, the timetable 
• White House economists ·and start has been advanced, and the sense of ur• 

.members bad kept up. a_ steady drum· gency has been lifted. The administra" 
beat against a restriCtive monetary tion would like to have a believable 
policy. They barely shielded their con· substantive anti-inflation program out: 

. viction that Fed Chairman G. William lined before the international money 
Miller's conservative attitude was too men arrive in town for the Sept. 24-28 

. reminiscent of Arthur F. Burns;. · · meeting of the International Monetary 
But the Fed's August move to boc:>st ... Fund. . .,...:... 

the disc?unt rate· came completewith~a Key officials, Including Fed Chair
supportmg statement by White Hou e man Miller, are coming to the conclu· 
Press Sec~.etary Jo~y Powell to the ef· sionthataskinglaborandmanagement' 
feet that the admmistration. fully .~n- · to ''decelerate" their increases Isn't 
derstand~ the reasonfor this ~c~ion. . enough, A numerical .guideline is· 

In plam terms the admmistr~tion what's needed, according to the 
concl~ded that it was better to risk a present thinking. 
slugg1sh economy next year, with a · . 
growth rate of perhaps 3 perc·ent or · The biggest roadblock to guidelmes 
less, than a plunging dollar ,that would is, of course, Geo~ge Meany, t~e lrasci· 
force OPEC to raise prices-or worse, ~le ~lrCIO president ":hose mterven· 
price oil in some currency other than lion m the postal-wage dispute has Car
dollars. ' · · te~ t~pes sputtering. Meany thinks 

That would be the worst kind of "no ~Uldehnes could not be fair and would 
confidence" vote in the dollar, because bkely hurt labor. 
the oil producers-especially Saudi But every indication from the polls Is 
Arabia-have enormous sums invested that American citizens, including 
in dollars. If the cartel refused to take , . American union members, would 
U.S. currency for new oil.sales, it could rather have some kind of controls than 
have triggered a panicky flight from suffer from ever higher prices tba.t 
the dollar. . · . erode their real standard of living. Car· 

· It made :good sense; therefore, when ter may ultimately have to appeal ovet" 
Treasury Secretary W. Micba~l Blu- Meany's ·head .to the better sense of hi.~ 
mental dropped everything to fly down rank and file. · J 
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WASHINGTON 
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Mr. President: 9/6/78 

Frank Moore call.ed aad asked 

that I pass on the message that 

Sen. Baker is gone on the gas bill 

due to Sec. Schlesinger's letter 

to, Sen. McClure .on the Cliach River 

reactor. 

Phil 
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EYES ONLY 

THE CHAIRMAN Or THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISER.$ 

WASHINGTON 

September 6, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: Charlie Schultze CL~ 
Subject: Business I.nvestment Plans 

The Commerce Department will release tomorrow (Thursday, 
September 7) at 9:30a.m., the results of its latest survey 
of business plans for plant and equipment spending in 1978. 
This survey, taken in la.te July and August, indicates a 
planned increase in capital spending of 1.2. 3 percent in 
1978. This is 1 percentage point more than the increase 
indicated in the previous survey, taken in late April and 
May. 

This is a relatively small upward revision, and it 
reflects higher expenditures in the second quarter than; had 
been expected in the prior survey. The increase in planned 
expenditures for the latter half of this year was not 
increased. 

This survey result is consistent with our current 
forecast. Measured on a fourth quarter to fo\).rth quarter 
basis (rather than year over year), the planned rise in 
capital expenditures in dollar terms is 15 percent. This 
would translate to a real increase of 7 to 8 percent. 
Our current forecast assumes a 7-3/4 percent rise. 

The results of this survey are moderately encouraging. 
Recently, some other indicators of business investment 
spending have suggested that a significant weakness in 
this important category of expenditures might be on the 
horizon. The rate of growth in business capital outlays 
seems likely to slow somewhat in 1979, but there is 
nothing in the current survey to indicate a major 
weakening. 
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Neither of these things should dissuade you in the slightest. 
The only people you'll have with you will be the ones who 
elected you in the first place. (You will also have over
whelming editorial support.) 

There are some real risks involved and they should not be 
underestimated. No one can foresee with total. clarity how 
any of these actions will play. But these are risks you 
should take. This is a leadership issue of the highest 
order. 

If you go with a very strong program I believe that you 
.should announce it during a half-hour fireside chat around 
September 18th. We cannot afford to wait until October. 
The public perception is that we've stalled too long. 
Fifteen minutes should be devoted to "educating" the pub
lic about the causes and intrans·igience of inflation (we 
should not try to pass the buck or escape blame:. ~ndr,we· .· · · 
must avoid unrealistic expectations). The rest of the 
time should be devoted to a description of the program 
broken into three parts: executive action in the public 
sector; the private sector approach; vague reference to 
further actions of the legislative nature in the next 
session if they are deemed necessary. 

This would be followed the next day by an appearance 
before the Steelworkers at which you could ask the sup
port of rank-and.,..file labor for this program but make 
no apologies for it. You have·a Sperling Breakfast 
tentatively scheduled f.or the 20th which would be a 
good opportunity to expand on the major themes. 

I am not concerned that all this comes so quickly on 
the heels of .the Summit. Regardless of how that has 
tur.ned out this strong follow'""up on a domestic issue 
will be advantageous. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS HI·NGTON 

September 6, 1978 

ADMI.NISTRATIVEL:Y CONFIDENTIAL 

l-'lEMORAN.OUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE .fil'l· 

NATURAL GAS 

At the present time, Senator Byrd is negotiating with 
Sena,tor Metzenbaum on an agreement to bring up the 
natural gas bill Friday with an up or down vote on 
recommittal on Wednesday, September 13. 

Senator Byrd will· try to preserve an option to offer 
a motion to table the motion to recommit. The vote 
count shows us with 48 or 49 supporters (either + or L+) 
with an oppos·ition of about J.Q on recommittal. Some 
of our supporters need to be rechecked, but Byrd's 
quiet assuraflce on this risky maneuver leads us to 
believe he has private assurances and infor.mation 
unavailable to the rest of U9. 

We are working hard Senator to Senator, Administration 
officials to Senators, and outside group calls to 
Senators. \'le will keep you informed as this develops. 

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM 

The Speaker intends to put up civil service reform 
after the wiretap bill tomor:Fow and will keep the 
House in ses·sion until it is finished---regard less of 
time. He hopes to finish it very late tomorrow night. 

The Vice President and I met with Cong. Bill Clay 
today; I later met wi t·h Cong. Bill Ford (D-Mich} ; and, 
Scotty Campbell later met with Cong. Mo Udall, Ford and 
Clay. There is a 90% chance that Clay will be on board 
the train when it leaves the station. If so, thing,s 
should go smoothly. If not, the train leaves anyway. 
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CIVIL SERVICE REFORM (continued) 

Clay's active support may require a letter from you 
reconfirming your enthusiasm for the Hatch Act next 
year. 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE OVERRIDE 

Cong. Mahon, Burlison (D-Mo) and Nedzi {D-Mich) will 
speak in our favor. Jim Wright will not because of 
the looming veto on public works. We have checked 
and re-checked, and we slipped a few votes--but 
none of our hard-core. 

We should have a victory on this by 11:00 a.m. 
tomorrow (Thursday). 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 6, 1978 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR FRANK MOORE, TIM KRAFT., HAMILTON JORDAN 

FROM Jim Free ll' !:1. 
Subject The Alabama Primary 

The Alabama primary had some interesting and unexpected . 
·results. The run-off in the governor's race will be 
between former Aubur.n football star Fob James and Alabama 
Attorney General Bill Baxley. James, who served on the 
State Republican Executive Committee just two years ago, 
is obviously no-t a strong Democrat.. However, his campaign 
manager Jack Miller, formerly with the FDIC and Senator 
Sparkman is. a good Democrat. Herkie Harris claims that 
Miller will keep James loyal. James used Memphis media 
expert Deloss Walker on his campaign and spent over 3 
million dollars. Baxley is our friend but it looks tough 
for him to.overcorne James. 

, The Sparkman Senate seat was forecasted to be a close race 
between former Supreme Court Justice Hal Heflin and Congressman 
Walter Flowers. As i.t turned out, Heflin beat Flowers soundly; 

· with 81% of the vote in -- Heflin had 43% and Flowers had 35%. 
, Flowers blew up on stabewide T.V. election night, and really 
' acted irrational over his def·eat. It appears there will be 

a run-off but all the odds are on a Heflin victory. 

Mrs. Allen was predicted to win without a run-off but it didn't 
happen. Her rather controversial intervi.ew in the Washington 
P.ost which was r·eprinted ·all over Alabama caused her real 
problems. With 80% of the vote in, Mrs. Allen has 243,000 to 
194, 00.0· for State Senator Don Steward. There will be a run-off 
and its a horse race. 
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September 7, 1978 

The Honorable ThoJp.as O'Ne_ill 
The Speaker 
House of Representatives 
·il-2o5 capi tel 
Washing-ton, b. C. 20.515 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

On behalf of the iiiemoers of the Special Cornrni ttee on 
Southeast ASia aPpOiittE!d~- by you on Augus·t· 16, we are trans
mitting to the HOuse of Representa_tive·s a copy_ Of the ~oln
m"ittee's final report. The statements an4 recommer)~atiOris 
!nc_lu¢3:ed i!l ~.l:tA-.5 ·repo_tt are the re.S_U): t Of our study q~ · 
Southeast A~ian m~tters, our own observations, as well as 
in·-depth talks and discussions with high-ranking officials 
in the countries of Vietnam a·~d ·~cs. 

~e b~lieve that the t~ip was beneficial and necessary 
an.4 feel that the information we brought back wil·l be most 
helpful to our Goverhmen:t. 

W~ c!ppr~c_i~te your assis.tance as well as that of the 
othe~ individuals directly· involved in our efforts. 

JAMES T. BROYHILL 
Ranking 1:1.~n9:;- i ty- Member 

<m> 

G. V. MONTGOMERY 
Chairman 

• 
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~ resp:onse to t}le inVitation of the Vietnamese Vi.ce 1\linister Of 
foreign Affairs, Ph~_J;J. Hien, a congressional del(:!gation travellE!d to 
Vietnam and L11os during the_ period of August 18 to 28. Appointed 
b;v the Speaker of #~e House of l{ep~sentatives, the dele~tion con
sisted of eight rn:embers: G. V. Montgomery (D-Miss.)~ George 
Danielson (D-CaliO. Antonio Won Pat (D-Guam), Joh_J;J. Murtha 
(D~Pa.), Sam Jiall (D-Tex.), Ike Skelton (D-Mo.), James Broyhill 
(R-N.C.),aild HeJ;J.son Moore (R-La.). 

The group prepared m adyance to seek additional information about 
servicemen listed as missing in action and to receive views from South
east Asian officialS pert11ining to m~tters of our mutual interest, The 
committee was, of courSe, not authorized to negotiate on behalf of 
the United States Government. 

Prior to its departure on A,ugust 18, the group met with represeilt~
tives of the Department of State. th,e CE!ntral Intelligence Agency, a:nd 
individuals who had recently yisited in these countries. From these 
meetings, the mem hers received background inaterial on the l;[I;A issue, 
a,s ~ell as available information oil existing conditions and relatioiJS 
with Vietnam and Laos. 

The group visited the Joint Casualty ~esolution Center in Honolulu 
and was l;>_riefed on the ong-oing ~ork identifying remains. Admiral 
:Maurice Weis_n,er, Commander-in-Chief, Pacific, arral}g-ed for a brief
ing on Southeast Asian matters which was presented by CINCPAC 
officials, ·also in Honolulu. _ 

During the stopover in Manila, Philippines, ,Ambassador Richard 
W. :Murphy briefed the delegation on United States re}~ttioiis with 
the Phi1Jppine Gotrern!llent including the future of U.S .. militar: bases 
in that country. 
_ During the course of i.ts stay in Vietnam, the delegation met with 
Prime Minister Pham Van Dong, Vice Minister Phan Hien oil two 
occasioJ;J.s, Mr. Vu Hoang, Director of Consular Ajfairs and th(:!ir 
specialist in 1'4l;A matters, and Mr. Xuan Thuy, Vice Chairman of the 
National Assembly. 

Oth(:!r officials wh,o participated in the meetings with Vice 1\_rmister 
Phan Hien w.ere: Mr. Ngo Dien, Assistant to the Minister of Foreign 
Aifairs for Press Relations: Mr. Trail QtJang Co, Director of the 
North AI)'Jerican Dep11rtrmmt, Ministry of Foreig-Jl Affairs; and Mr. 
Vu Song, Senior OffiCiaL Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

To provide additional background information on conditions in 
Vietnam. individital me!Ilbers of the group toured a hospital, a factQry, 
a refugee center, and, an orphaJ:Iage, after our arrival in t}:lat country. 

While in Laos. mN•tings with ~~r. Khampha:r Bonpha, the Acting 
:\finister of .Fore_ign Affairs._H. E. Phoumi Vongvichit, Deputy Prime 
l\finiste1· and l\finistt>r of Education. and Mr. Kham Pason Chou 
N'lama:riv. Direct of; Dep~rtmen:t No. 2, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
were held. 

(I) 
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A number of American officials, as well as offici!J.ls of other countries, 
''"ith ,i-Jwm the delegation had contact e:qwessed the ferling that the 
far pash•rn part of tl:1e Pacific \"i'as becoming a "forgotten area.:' Th~y 
indicated that the United States seems to he oyerconcentratmg Its 
interests and effotis in other areas of the "·oriel, particularly in Europe 
and the :Mideast. . . . . 

The results ofthp mission apd the delegation's findings are presented 
in this report and it is hoped ~hat they will be '!lfieful t? the Go;•ern
ment and the people of the Ull1ted States and will !?ronde. a basis for 
nndersfandinO' our relations with the Southeast Asian nations; 

The dele.,.afion w!shes to express its thai1ksand appreciation for the 
full coope~tion and assistance given by the Department of State and 
Departrnent of Defense without which the mission could not have been 
accomplished. 

Some members of the committee will issue statemei1ts including 
additional views. 

MisSING IN" AcTioN" IX VIETNAlii 

A large amount of the tim.e of the committee w~J,s spel')j: working 
on the MIA is!llle with Vice Minister Pl}an Hien and 1\fr. Vu Hoang, 
Chairman Of the l\Iissing Persons Search. Col;nmittee ~n Vietnam. ¥r. 
Phan Hien announced at our first meetmg m Hanoi that the VIet
namese search group ·had recovered 1fmo're America1.1 rern_ains. He was 
emphatic in stating that all Americal). POW's were turned ov_er to th,e 
United States at the end of the war and that none were now bell11! h~Jq. 
Prime Minister Pharo Van bong also denied that.Americail POW's 
were bein" held in Vietnam. Our discussions with United Nations rep
resen:tath~s. church ,!!.'roups. and the International Red Cro:SS offiCials 
In Southeast Asia revealed it was their feeling that no Americans are 
being held captive in Vietpam or Laos. . 

The technical help and information gathered b~ the VIetn_amese 
search personnel !lt the Identification ~aboratory m Honolulu .was 
instrumental in recoi•erv of the 11 remams. 1\fr. v u Hoang explal!led 
that tlie search for remains is getdng more difficult because 0~ the time 
span and the location of the crash sites: He ~rther explame~ th~t 
most of the sites in the fields have been 111\'estigated and the Sites m 
E.parsely populated mountains aild in jungles are ve_ry djfficult to ~nd. 

1\fr. ' 7 u Jloang also. stated that search teams ar~ bemg orgamze.d 
for South Vietnam. He went on to say that the entire search. effort IS 
made more difficult because of the <],anger of unexploded mmes and 
ordnance and tllat it i~ difficult to ·persuade citizens to continue to 
search. 

1Ve are still recovering American remains from 'World War II and 
it seems that the sa;rne thilig will take place in Vietnam. It is 11: s~ow . 
process and will take years. Only a small immber of those miss!ilg 
might be recovered because of time. terr:ain, climate and losses at sea. 

The delegation delivered to Mr. Vu Hoang 20 files relative to 37 
missing individuals, iuch1ding maps marking the crash sites. Mr. Vu 
I!oa;IIg stated that t]lis additional inforiJ.lation would be helpful in 
continuing the search and_ that future discoveries or information would 
be passed on to the UIJ.itecl States Govern.ment. The question w~s asked 
whether international search teams would be allowed to come mto the 
country and the response was in the negative. 

The committee asked 1\fr. Phan Hien to permit representatives of 
MIA :families to visit Hanoi to meet and talk with Vietnamese MIA 
officials. Mr. Hieh said that he would certainly take the matter up 
with the Prime 1\finist.er. The committee strongly urged that this 
group be per1_nitted to visit ~Tietpam. · . 

The coiiJmittee a"rees with the conclusiOns of the House Select 
Committee on 1\:fissi~g Persons in South~ast Asia and the .findtn~s of 
the Woodcock Commission that no Amencans ''"1:10 fought m VIetnam 
are being held as captives. W'itl~ regard to those Americans still listed 
as mis~ing in actiol). or prisoners of war, the committee also endorses 
the pnor recommendatiOn tha,t the Department of Defense should, 
in the best interest of the families and the American people, proceed 
expeditiously with status clumge. 

1\fr:SsiNG IK AcTION IN' LAos 

The committee feels that the Lao Government's efforts in asking 
villagers to look for crash sites a.nd turn over any remains recovered is 
a breakthrough in our previous attempts to gain information from 
Laos about servicemen still listed as missing in action whose remains 
lJ1aY yet be found. The turning over of four remains to our committee 
can be seen as a humanitarian gesture. . 

It was mdicated that as villagers report any information toVient.i
ane in the f11tur~. it will be turned over to our Government through 
the embassy in Vientiane. Ho,~ever, many factors make the recovery 
of remains very difficult-terrain, lack of roads, wild animals and 
sparseness of the population in many areas; 

Lao officials. indicated that unexploded bombs and other ordnance 
was a serious probleJI1 in their farm area,s and was a deterrent in the 
search for remains. They said over 50 of their people l:tad been killed 
by explosions of these items. Those officials requested assistance in 
the form of equipment to rid the areas of bombs and other ordnance 
but showed reluctance in considering assistance in the forJ;ll of bomb 
disposal technicians. They were advised their request would be passed 
on to the Departments of State and Defense. 

The Acting Prime Minister told the committee that no Americans 
are being held as prisoners of war and that all prisoners were.released 
in 1973. . 

The committee suggested that it would be helpful to the Lao Govern
ment to send a group to the Joint Casualty :Resolution Center in Hono
lulu as the Vietnamese had done. In addition, we informed them that 
the Vietnamese had indicated they would give technical assistapce or 
other help to the Lao in searchjng for 1\IIA's if it were requested. 

To aSSISt them in their future efforts. the committee left 10 files in
cluding crash sites and maps of exacf locations· where 25 men were 
downed. It is hoped that this information will be helpful in recovering 
more remains. 

RECOVERY OF :REMAINS 

The committee feels that tl1e recoverv of remains bv countries in 
Southeast Asia is a humanitarian issiJe and should ne'i·er 'be linked with 
oth~r matters between the United States and the Vietnamese and Lao. 

The committee also believes that Vietnam and Laos are making ef
forts to recover remains. 
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Henceforth, it would be appropriate that the return of remains of 
Americans should be handled b~· the military in a dignified and reg
ular manner. The Departlllent of Defense, through the Joint Casualty 
Resolution Center, and the Department of State should be the two 
agencies responsible ·for work;ing with the Vietllamese and Lao i11 their 
search and recovery activities. 

FoREIGx PoLicY 

The follqwin~ report is based upon conversations with nutnerous 
officials in the Vietnamese Government, including the following: 

Mr. Ph, am Van Dong, Prime 1\fin.ister; 
Mr. Phan Hien, Vice M~~ister of Foreign Affairs; .. 
M_r. Xuan Thuy, Vice Chairma.n, National Assembly of Vietr 

nam; 
Mr. Hoang l\:Iinh Giam, 1\,f:ember of the Standing Committee 

of the National Assembly and Chairman of the Committee on 
Foreign Relations; · 
· Mr. N f!O Dien, Assistant to the 1\finister of Foreign Affairs and 
former Vietnamese Ambassa.dor to Kampuchea; and 

Mr. TraJ;I Quang Co, Director of the Department of North 
Americanl\linistry of Foreign Affairs. 

Repeatedly throughout our dtscussions with the senior officials of 
Vietnam they stated that the foreign policy of Vietnam is to ml!,inta.in 
"independe!lce .and sovereign(y" and that every matter will be settled 
on that basis. They claimed that no one will be permitted to encroach 
upon that independence and sovereignty, which will be defended at 
any cost. "We are masters of our land," declared oJ;Ie top-echelon 
official. 

The committee was told that all co1n1tri.es having diplomatic rela
tions with Vietnaii1 will be treated the same; that. Vietnam seeks 
friendly relations with all nations, including China and the United 
States. 
. Officials stated that in the immediate past, the world perceived that 

Vietnam had the same relationship with the Soviet V:nion as with the 
People's Republic of China, but now that tensions exist between Viet
nam and China, many people think that Vietnam has moved closer to 
the Soviet Union. They claimed that this is not the case and insisted 
that Vietnam seeks friendly re~ations on the same basis with all 
nations. 

When asked what would be their policy if Vietnam's situation with 
China worsened, a senior spokesman replied that hopefully th~ situa
tion will not worsen. However, he pointed out that a,lthough Vtetnam 
has-60 miiiion _People and Chi~a has 1 ~illion, Vietnam is dete~in~d 
to defend her mdependence and s<iveretgnty. He wel),t on t.o rnamtam 
that in extreme circmnstances the people of China would rise. up 
ag-ainst their leaders and world opinion would be against them should 
they attack Vietl),am. 
Vietnam and Kam7'YUahea (Cambodia) 

.Vietnam a~knowledged a.. serious border situati'!n with Ca!ll~~dia. 
Vtetnam officmls asserted that "we hnve no troops m Cambodta, and 
charged that Cambodia has occupied Vietn;1mese territory at 14 points 
aloll,!!' the border. Vietnam contends that Ca_m1bodia has mcreased her 
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armj· from 3 divisions of 5,000 to 6,000 pers<ihs each in .A,pril 1975 to 
a p_resent streng'th o~ 20 Q,irisions whicb they maintain are well
~qutpped aiHi well-tramed. However, they asserted that t]:J.ese divisions 
mclude ~roops as }'oung as 13 years of age; The ch,ar~e was made that 
Cambodia~ ~orces are equipped and trtt.ined by the Chinese and have 
n~w, sophtstwated Chinese artillery (130 millimeter). However, the 
Vtetnaniese alleged that the Cambodian forces are not able to fully 
utilize Jh!!ir modern weapol),s. · 

'!'he Viet!),al1lese stated that some days at the Cambodian border are 
q~Ieter than others, but that there is some shooting e:very day. (Com
~tttee members heard the sound of distant heavy artillery while visit
lllg. a camp for Ca:m,hodian refugeeS near Ben San,g on Augtist 24, 
1978.) The committee members saw Vietnamese soldiers, tan1rs, and 
trucks moirmg near t:he border, but there was J;Iever any direct observa• 
tion of colJ;lbat operations. 
1 nte'rTWtional Organizations 

The Vi.etna.mese informed the co.111,mittee that they will participate 
in any international orga.nization "provided ou.r independence and 
sovereignty are respected" and that Vietnam will do ''whatever is 
beneficial." 

Vi.et:r:ta:rn has not joined ASE.AN (A!;sociatioil of Southeast Asia 
nations) but told us that Vietna'ih is trading with the ASEAN nations 
Ol), a bilateral basis. Some .<\SEAN countries are assisting in economic 
deve'lopment where they have an interest. For example, Malaysia is 
helping with the development of ru1bber production. _ 
' When a,s~ed why Vietnam joine<l COMECON (Communist East 
European countries), they replied that they joined because 
COMECON is helping them with direct ~J,id and long-term credits to 
p11rchase needed supplies which they maintain is in the interest of 
Vietnam. 
Foreign 3! ilitary Bases in Vietnam 

T4e committee closely questio.:r:ted the Vietnamese officia.ls as to 
"·b.ether there are Soviet bases at Hainhong and Cam Ranh Ba:V. The 
officials replied directly and emphatically that there are no Soviet 
bases at Cam Ranh :Bay or elsewhere in Vietnam nnd that th~re are 
no plans for any it1 the future, Tl)ey pointed out that at no time had 
the}· permitted foreign bases in their territory during the period of 
the war and that now the war is over and thev have their independence 
and have weapol}S, there is no need to have SUc_h foreign bases in their 
territory. . . _ 

The committee requested to go to C11m Ranh ·BI!y but were. not 
permitted to do so. However, from re]iable !;Ources it seems that Rus
sian forces haw not occupied Cam Raiih or Haiphong. 
Vietnamese Troops in Laos 

In reply to questions I!S to '1\hy there are Viethamese troops in Laos. 
the Vi.etnamese_stated that there is a legal basis for the presence of 
theif troops in Lnos: that there is a treaty of "pence, friendship, and 
cooperation betWE>eil Vietnam and Lnos"; and that Vietnam is assisting 
Laos economically b;r using- troops to build ronds nnd bridg-es in re
construction. Tlw l'ommittee wa.s told bv reliable sources that there 
are "\iietna.lllese military forces being used against insurgents in cer
tain parts of Laos. 
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United States-V ietnainese N ornwlization 
The committee !ll!.'mbers emphatically told the Vietl),amese that tl~~ 

Congress would not proYide reconstruction aid to Vietnam and that 
there could be no such preconditions to normalization of relations 
between the two countries. Committee members cited recent Yotes 
in the Congt·ess to back itp this assertion. fn reply, the Vietnamese 
officials stated that neither country should impose conditions on the 
other in negotiatin,!! a return to normal relations. They said that 
normalization should be of b_enefit to bo.th parties and that solutions 
should be found which would be acceptable to both sides. "·we h.'1low 
how to be flexible," they said. 

NoRMALIZATIOX OF UxiTEo STATES A).'D VrETNAlii RELATIONS 

It is our opinion there has been a dramatic and fundamental change 
in attitudes b'' the Vietnamese Government. toward the United States 
Government. • 

Dur!ng our con,·efsations with Mr. Phan 1I1en, Vietnamese Vice 
1\finister of Foreign Affairs, and other high Vietnamese official§, they 
clear!)' expressed a desire to normalize relations between the United 
States and Vietnam as soon as possible. . 

Mr. Phan Hien indicated he hoped for results by their rice harvest 
time (November). He further indicated that the previous precondi
tion position of reconstruction aid was no longer valid or necessary. 
He expressed the view th!!t negotiations sbould resn.me as soon as 
possible and that it wo\tld be in th<' mutual interest of both countries. 

One conclusive indication of their desir_e is tl~eir .cooperation in es
tablishing a permanent team to help recover l\IIA remains. They re
turned eleven a.dditional remains to the dele;q-ation. A:nother indica
tion of coopel'atioil in this area is the recent release of 27 American 
depende11ts to the UnitPd States. . .. 

Mr•. Phan Hien also assured the dele~ation that they would con
tinue to work on the American dep·endent refugee problem (wives 
and children of Amedcan sen·icemen in Vietnam) and resolve this 
issue expeditiously. . 

In our opinion there are h''o compelling reasons for the chang;e in 
Vietnamese attitudes toward the United States and their strong desire 
fornormal relations: 

( 1) The recent change in Vietnamese-Chinese relations; and 
(2) Their need for: food, raw materials, insecticides, fertilizers, 

machinery, techt1ical help, ar1d ecjtiij>i11ei1t by .means of firll and 
open trade. 

In li,!!ht of these chan_ges. the U.S. State Department shoirld con
l'ider resumption of talks with Vietnam concex:r~jng possible normaliza
tion of diplomatic relation:s. \Ve poin:t out that whether or not our 
State Department should enter into talks is a decision of the admi!l
istrution. It should make this decison in light of what is best for the 
l~nitecl States. 

(h:xt:n,\1, CmrMEXTs CoxCF:~xixo LAos 

There was a marked change in the attitwle ofthe Lao Govenunent 
towai·d th~ l:t1itecl Statt•s Government. Although we still have lower 
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level diplomatic ties with Laos, there is apparent interest in strength
eniilg their i·elations with our country. Previously;the several atte!I1P!.s 
to learn about downed American fliers met with no response. On tlus 
occasion. howeYer. the Lao Gove.rnment deliYered the re111ains of four 
America!1 fighting men to the committee and expressed an mterest. m 
assisting in the recoYery of additional remains. ·whel), this delegation 
left the ,,.ashington airport on its trip to Southeast Asia, the Lao 
Charge in Washington cam.e to tl;le airport to wish 1,1s bon voyage. 

Laos is pm·erty ridden. They are not as efficient in land lise as are 
the Vietnamese. The business district in Vientia11e is only partialJy 
open fm· t.rade or business. Flooding and drought have sampered 
agricultural production a_nd a desire for gre~J,ter producti<>.I1 was ~x
pressed.l\Iajor flooding was occurring along the Mekong Delta durmg 
the visit causing major damage to crops and some loss of lives, Lao 
officials expressed appreciation for the rice that. had already been 
committed to their country through the Humanitarian Aid Progran;t. 'y e woitld be remiss if we did not mention the assistance and co.ur
tesv that the United States Charge d'Affai_rs George Roberts ancl his 
sta·ff extended to us while we 'tere in Laos. His cooperation and assis~
ance enabled our delegation to meet with the appropriate Lao officials 
and coinplete its business 'tithin the limited tiine we were in Laos. 

TRADE AND AGRICULTURE 

From all rep-cirts and conversations, not only with Vietnameselead
ers bnt with representatives of other countries, Vietnam is methodi
cally explormg the possibility of trade with many countries of the 
world, The economic recovery of the~r nation is depenqent on foreign 
nations' furnishing s"trch commodities as machinery, cotton, rice, agr'i
Cl.J.ltural chen}icals, as well as technology. The Vjetna~ese number one 
domestic priorit}· is the development of their agriculture production 
wh_ich is not .meeting cqrx:ent needs. They presently are a net im
J)orter o:f :food (rice) and desperately need insecticides, :fertilizer, and 
farm m11chiner~· to achieve self-sufficiency, However, their potential 
for export (coal, timber, oil, etc.) has hot been dei'eloped sufficiently 
to generate hard currency to finance urgent needs. • 

l:t was indicated that concessionary of long--term loans :would mi
tially be necessary to finance their purchases from the United States. 
Vice Minister Phal). Hien agi'eed that ft1ture oil production in export
able quantities could be a source o:f ha.rd currency for trade. However, 
such tradi11g arrangements would not be a precondition to establish
in:r normal relations. 

Thou:;rh the ultimate. benefit of trade with Vietnam may be years 
away and the rolume dependent on whatever tr!!din,g arrangements 
are mane. the committee is of the j\tdgment that the President s}1ol).ld 
con~ider thP issue of lifting the trade en11:Jargoin conjunction with his 
decrsion to extend diploinatic recognition to Vietnam and negotia
tions on thPse two issues should be considered concurrently. 

OIL AND GAs 

In speaking- -rt-ith ,~Ire Minister Pl)a_n Hien. co;ncernin:;r oil and gas 
exploration in Vietnam, he indicated the following: 
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The Vietnamese Govetilihent has established an oil and gas minis
try to encourage and promote the development of these resources in 
Vietnam. 

Also, there ha:s been lirnited oft'shore and onshore operations in the 
Mekong DeJta. However, production has not been in conimercial quan
tities. The Vice l\fi!lister further indicated that onshore exploratory 
operations have also been conduct¢ in Nortl} Vietnam. 

Several companies loc,ated in Germany, Italy, Canada, France, and 
Australia have expressed an inter_e~t in ~xploration for oiL and gl!.s 
possibilities in Vietnam. An An1erican conipany has COlJtacted offi~ 
cials of Vi.~tnam in Paris but the differences in policy and relations 
now existing· between the United St~;ttes and Vietilain prevented them 
from taking IJ.IlY further action in attempting to work out any pro
gram for oil exploration .. 

The Viee Mini_ster made it clear that his country i_ntended to enter 
into long~term eXploratory arrangements with some coinpany in t}le 
near future and that w)1enever such aft oil and gas agree:r:nent was de
yelope(l i~ ';Dlild possibly be too. late for ot}1er companies to become 
mvolved m 1_ts explw-:atory operatwns. 

lt was indicated that the oil recovered in Vietnam contains a sul-
phur content of less tl111n two percent (2%). · --- · --

The Vice Minister stated that_ Vietnam was at the present time pur
chasing oil from h;o sources~from the SoViet Union on a grant-in" 
aid basis and from the Mideast Oil a credit basis with a l_ong-term 
payout. _ · 

It is o}>vipus that Yietnaln does not have the tecb,n._i<:al knowledge or 
the capital to enter into a development program of its own. It must 
depend on the expertis~ of the major oil cpmpanies to f)lrn_is}l the 
knowledge and the capital to commence such operations. 

The delegation feels that the proper officials of o_ur government 
should be advised of the declarations of the Vice· Minister conc~rnin& 
the possibiUtiPs of oil and gas developments in Vietnam. "' 
. An importalit re~s<"!n why the ~xplora,tion for oi;l would be of great 
Importance to the Umted Stat~s 1s that 1t wo_uld ~ve out countrY 1!.11-
other s~urce. of 8t1PJ?lY of'. th1s v:alua~~e and critical commodity. It 
would hkewise furmsh capital __ to the \• Jetnamese Government to pur-
chase needed goods from the United States. - -- -

. . 

ADDITIOXAL VIEWR OF RON. SAM B. HALL, JR., AND 
HON. IKE SKELTON 

_ ... A compre}le!J.sive .and thorough report of the delegation's visit to 
VIetnam and Laos has been_ filed, Ad(litio:nal views have been filed 
by Hon. Henson Mo()re, a:,member of the delegation. We have read 
both reports, and substant1111JY agree with what is included in both reports. - ·· · - · - · - · · · -

We w.ish to ,!!,dd, ,however:, tMt we do not IJ.ClVOCIJ.te the normalization 
of relatioi1s With VIetnam. - · · · 

_'We do wish to sug_g:esttl(!tt th_e, U.S. St!J,te Department consider talks 
with that countr-y regardi!lA' this matter. An)· deCision made by' the 
~tate Pepart:r:nent ~o11cern!ng s_u~h talks should be :r:n_ade for the beSt 
m~rests o~ t~e Un~ted S~ates. Th~ State Departn1ent sl10uld k~ep x:ii 
~m~ that I! IS dealmg with a dedicllt!!d 9C>IJ:L:ffil].nist count_ry and tha._t 
relatw~s With sugh country, under all circumstances, inay very well 
not be m the best mterest of the United St11,tes, 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HOX. ,V. HENSON l\IOORE 

Although I agree with most of it, I did not si~ the committee's 
report because there are .several conclusions with which I do not fully 
agree. I, therefore, tl~ink is 11ecessary to express a~l~itional views. 

The trip was as '"orthwhile as I l~ope~ it could be. I. have complet~ 
respect for the h~~;rd work and ded.1catlon of my chairman an4 col" 
leagues. The success achiei·ed was due to the leadership of Chairman 
Montgomery and fhe coiJ}patibility of the :members. I Yery much en-
joyed lind profited by being one of them. . . 

The Vietnamese and Lao were very cooperative and cong-emal. It 
was clearly in their intert>.st t<J be so. They need our relations and 
presence to offset that of (he departing Chinese. They especially need 
our economic help, since their economies are struggling, an:d the re
spectability recognitio1,1 by t_he United States would bring. There is 
a Jot in it for them. 

I believe that our foreign pol.icy should be concerned first a.nd fore
most with what is in the best inte·rest of the United States ofAmerica. 
Therefore, the bottom line of this journey's findings should be con?id
eration of what is i11 it for us? To answer this question, several pomts 
should be considered. 

(1) Nor11wlizirw Relotions.-The Vietnamese arE! a tough and dedi
cated people half of whom chose communism with the other half being 
"liberated" to it in derrog-ation of oui· cherishe.d free·doms of person 
and property. They are led bv shrewd and capable lPaders. 'Ve can be 
sure that their everv concern' is for what is in their best interest. Our 
relations with them .. are unrealistic if we perceive their motives as any
thing more. 

Tlie benefits for us could be a red1tcti<in of present tension in that 
part. of the world, preventio]l of excessive Soviet influen~e, and crea~ 
tion of an opportunity to influence Vietnam's future actiOn. Normal
ization means recognition or an exchang-e of ambassadors which we 
haYe done with some. Communist nations already. 

These benefits could be ouhwighed bv the negative. Most Comniuiiist 
nations. have a history of trying to expand their influence if not qomi
nate. The present reg.ime appears no different as it conquered South 
Vietnam. controls Laos alm_osf as a puppet, and in all probability h.as 
similar designs on Cambodia. It has be>Pn reported that. it supports 
insurrj!ction in Thailand as well. Reco.!!IJition could lriYe respectability 
to such possible, but perhaps conceale>d, plans and cause concern to 
non-Communist nations. Recognitions usually also opens the door to 
possible foreii!Jl aid. Viett)am needs aid and I remain. OJ~posed t<J it. 

(2) S011iet l!n:~e.Y.-A frar has beei1 expressed that ~r1e~nam w?uld 
gr:mt the Sov1ets a n11Yal base at Cam Ranh Bay wl)1ch 1s defimtel~· 
11ot in o1ir intci·est. Normalized relations could. perhaps, insure that 
this would not occui". but I am convincPd that Vietnam will not do so 
ii1 any Pn>nt. Tl1ey did not grant bases during tlw war, so ith~· now? 
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Furthei·, such action would appear. most inconsistent i\-ith their ex
pressed ard()r for in.dependence and would also exacerbate a deteriora-
tio)f o{Telations with China. ·· · · · 

. (3) llfl-1. resolution.-This trip has succeeded in helpil!g to co;n
Vll}Ce the VIetnamese at1d Lao of the importance with which we hold 
this matter. Althoug-h there should be no rlirect connection between 
this issue and othef$. there is no nuestion in my mind that the new 
interest ''"e found in Viefnam nnd Laos is tif'd to oth«'rs and that. they 
have not yet cive11 us all the information thev could possess. There" 
fore, normalized relations and liftin.!! the trarle embargo would con
~inue this !,lew cooperation and contrary action could dampen this 
mterest, 

(4) Trnde.-Vietnam badly '\yailtS us to lift the trndi> embar.!!o as 
it jg certainly in their interest. Their economy is foundering and both 
food and clothing is rationed. The problem is they have no money. 
They want to purchase items from us but they also want us to lend 
them the mone>y on concessional or verv favorable terms ( 40 to 50 vears 
at 2-3 percE'nt interest) or even out.rili'ht !!Tants to fina:nce their trade. 
Since our Government has no sumlus of fitnds, indeed a record rlebt, 
we would haire to borrow the funds we lPnd them resultin.!! in at ]past 
a substa,nt.i~l annunl cost to us due to the inter~st differential, assuming 
thev pav back all ofthe principal. 
If all snell loans or grants were renuired to be used to bity U.s. 

goods. it is possible that the cost could be offset iby the profits earned 
and taxes paid thereon by the American producers of the items trncled. 
We do need new export markets. but a careful er>onomic analysis is 
needed since for the t1erl foreseeable years trade with Vietnam would 
not be re011lar t'rnde but subsidized. 

(5) Oil.-lf Vietnam has oil in exportable quantities, improved 
relations coi.tld result in Ameticim oil companies produrin.rr the oil and 
the United 1States acq11iring a new source of impqrted oil. Themore 
sources we have, the more secure we could be from future oil em
barl!oes. Even with new relations, however, thE>re is no present gtiaran
tee American cQmpmties would l"e.t the produ~tion ri2'hts, or evE>n if 
the:V did, the United States would .!!et anv of the oil. A lot of ''ifs" 
coupled with the fact we should not depend on a Commu$1; nation 
for a strate!iic material cloi.1d this as a benefit. 

So what is in it for us? ThE>re are some nossibilities, bttt it is not 
dear vet that even if ail exist. thev 011tweiq-h the costs. we should 
accept. no prm)osition that is clearly not in our interest liS IJ}ur>h or 
more than theirs. And lastly, there is the important psvcho~ol!'ical fac
tor that I do not believe our people are rendy to deal with so recent 
an enemy unle>ss it is overwhelmin.!!ly in our best interest .. 

I. therefore. conclude that it is too soon to make or infer such an 
affirmative finding-. 

0 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NGTO.N 

September 7, .1978 

Tim Kraft 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY 
BOARD 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 5, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

fROM: TIM KRAFT Iff 
SUBJECT: National Transportation Safety Board 

In January you nominated Elwood Driver to be a member 
of the National Transportation Safety Board. Jim King,· 
Chairman of the .National Transportation Safety Board, 
recommends that Driver be designated Vice Chairman. 
Both because of Dr.iver •· s technical qualifications and 
his ability to work well with his colleagues, we con
cur in that recommendation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Designate E:twood Driver as Vice ·Chairman of the National 
Transportation Safety Board. 

agree 
---~----

disagree 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

Elwood T. Driver 
2501 Pegasus Lane 
Reston, Virginia 22091 

IN REPLY REFER'TO: 

Mr. Elwood T. Driver is the Acting Director,· Office of Crashworthiness, 
Motor Vehicle P.rograms, National Highway Traffic Administration, and has 
been with the Administration for over ten years. 

He is responsible for develop.ing and issuing safety standards for motor 
vehicles and equi.pment whose objectives are to minimize the injuri-es and 
deaths caused from motor vehi·cle accidents through such safety features 
as seat belts, strong .roof structure, better ride impact .protection, 
passive restraints, safer glazing a:nd more effective bumpers. 

Upon ass.ignment to DOT in 1967, 'he was appointed Chief. of the Components 
Division, Offi,ce of Standards for Vehicles in Use. National Highway 
Safety Bureau (August 1967 to March 1971) and was responsible for the 
development and promulgaUon. of safety v~hicles registered and operated 
on the nati'on1 s highways. He has been .awarded a Special Achievement 
Award by the National Highway Safety Bureau and the General Services 
Administration for his technical guidance and direction_to the Dual 
Fuel Project - .a Federal effort to demonstrate the practicality of oper
ating vehicle f.leets on a low-pollutant fuel .. 

Prior to his assignment to DOT, Mr. Driver was Chief, System Safety 
Engineering and Admintstration at Autonetics, a Division of No.rth 
American Rockwell in California. Mr. DriVer held this position from 
December 1962 to August 1967. He was responsiblE! for the systemsafety · 
engineering of the guidance system for the Minuteman. Intercontinental 
Ballistic ·Missile. During thi's assi'gnment, he was awarded a Certificate 
of Merit for a $390,240 engineering cost improvement and an Achievement 
Certificate for a $4,125,000 cost reduction proposal. 

Mr. Driver retired from the Air Force in 1962 as a Conmand Pilot with 
over 14 years 1 experience in the Air Force in the fields of vehicle 
safety, aircraft safety, missile safety, nuclear safety, ordnance safety, 
and industrial/occupattona·l·safety.~ He has held such Air Force safety 
positions as Assistant Chief, Safety Engineering Divtsion, Headquarters 
USAF, Assistant Chief, Education .and Training Division, Headquarters USAF, 
and Director of Safety for the Far East Air Logistics Forces, USAF~ In 
addi·tion to the Commendation Medal and the Distinguished Flying Cross, he 
was awarded the Air Medal with oa·k leaf clusters and battle stars to 
European· and Far East Campaign medals. · 



. ' 

Mr. Dri·ve.r has a Master• s Degree i;n Safety from the New York University, 
a Bachel or• s Degree in Math and Science from the New Jersey State College 
(Trenton) and has completed special graduate courses in system safety 
engineering at the Universtty of ~Jashi:ngton, Seattle, and the University 
of Southern California, Los Angeles. 

Mr. Driver is a past President (1969-1970) of the National System Safety 
Society, a current member of the Board of Directors for the Society, and a 
member of the American Society of Safety Engineers. He is a certified 
safety professional, State of Illinois. 

Mr. Driver was 'born August 20, 19211, i',n Trenton, ·New Jersey. He is 
married to Shirley Martin of Dallas, Texas. · 



THE WHITE HOI:JSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 7, 1978 

Stu Eizenstat 
Bob Lipshutz· 
The attached wa's returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
your information. The signed 
·original has been given to 
Bob Linder for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Bob Linder 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROH: 

RE: 

LAST DAY FOR ACTION: SEPTEMBRR 7 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH lNG TON 

September 5, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT f 
ROBERT LIPSHUTZ rtJ-.fU.. ·• 
STU EIZENSTAT O( Y'-' 

CAB Decision Re Transatlantic 
Fare Increases Proposed by 
Trans World Airlines, Inc. 
Docket 33276 

The at.tached CAB order ·suspends, pending inves.tigation, 
a 5 percent increa•se in economy fares for transatlantic 
winte.r season traffic filed by TWA. The Board has suspended 
the proposed increase because it believes that price com
petition at the economy level among transatlantic carriers 
is still minimal, so that the increase would likely be 
matched by most other carriers. 

The affected agencies have no objection to the Board's 
order, which becomes effective unless you disapprove it 
by September 7. We recommend that you approve the order 
by taking no action. 

/ Approve Disapprove ---

(no signature needed) 



THE WHITE HO·USE 

WASHINGTON 

September 5, 1978 

HEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

.. FROM: 

RE: 

ROBERT LIPSHUTZ 
STU EIZENSTAT 

CAB Decision Re Laker Airways Limited 
Docket 32311 

The attached CAB order renews and amends- Laker's permit. 
The interested agencies have no objection to the o.rder 
and we recommend that you approve it by signing where 
indicated. 

v ____ Approve Disapprove ---
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DIMOCRATIC 
NATIONAL COMMITTEE 1625 Massachusetts Ave., N. W. Washington, D.C. 20036 {202} 797-5900 

TO: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

RE.: 

~lEMORANDUM 

September 8, 1978 

:::: :~T::~~ 
WEEKLY STAT~~~ORT ON DNC OPERATIONS 

RIGHT WING LETTER 

John C. While 
Chairman 

''!'he momentary flap about our fundraising letter i.e. "The. 
Right Winger" is resolved. Senators Jackson and Nu.nn have read 
my orig ina! let.ter and are satisfied. 

We .can all expect continued opposition from columnist Bill 
Saf ire on every issue; that's his g1ame. "We should be known for 
our enemies as well as for our friends" is an old Political 
Bromide, but a true one! 

•FALL CMiPAIGNS 

A number of primary races are not following conventional 
form or the polls, in both governors and senate races i.e. 
Alabama, Georgia, New Jersey, Texas, and others. 

Low vo.ter turnout could be .a maj.or fac·tor. In addition, we 
may be in for one of those yea;rs when the people just buck-up and 
say lets try something new. If that occurs then all current 
November estima·tes are out the window. For this reason, we need 
to be very careful about prediC't.ing the numbers of Democratic 
winners -- we have everything to lose and nothing to gain. 

NATIONAL PARTY CONFERENCE 

The DNC staff is in Memphis full time on arrangemen.ts. 
Physically Hemphis is difficult -- not enoug,h rooms, scattered, 
etc. About 1/3 of the delegates have been selected -- by the end 
of this mont·h we should have a feel for the amount of support for 
u.s. 

POLITICAL MOOD 

Turning towards the President -- columns, news stories, 
statements of prominent people -- you are hitting home runs and 
so is Mrs. Carter • 

A copy of our rePort is filett with the Federai:FJection Commission and is availahiP. for purchase from lhP.·FP.rleral E.lrr.tion Commi~ion, WaC)hington. D.C. 
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